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i. INTRODUCTION
-f
this report briefly reviews the progress ,made on the development
of a rechargeable fuel cell (NAS Contract 3-2781) during the month of
April, 1964. Several modifications were performed on the fuel cell
assembly, and the unit was operated through two cycle tests. A s_udy
- was also initiated to measure _W_ gas permeability of the various
types of asbestos nmtrices which are employed within the cells. Work
on the final report has been inLtiated.
- 2. TECI_NICAL DISCUSSION
f
2.1 Fuel Cell Assembly
Several modifications of the fuel cell were carried out in
order to e!iminate possible sources of the malfuncti;ons described
_ last month. Measurements with the differential pressure transducer,
described last month, indicated a linear increase in differential
hydrogen pressure with state of charge. This result indicated an
insufficient hydregen tank volume, i.e., less than the required 2/1
volume ratio for Ii2 and 02 respecr_v_1,-_. This improper gas volume
ratio was host likely one of the causes for the internal ignition,
: i.e., imbalanced pressures leading to gas mixing and subsequent
ignition by the catalysts, l_e problem was temporarily resolved by
4 connecting a small steel container to the hydrogen side of the
assembly. Subsequent tests revealed that the differential pressure
did not vary appreciably throughout the cycle, indicating that the
required 2/I gas volume ratio was achieved.
: A second change was concerned with the bellow____spressu__re
, equ_aliz_, in this case it was decided to employ a fabric reinforced
type of rubber for added strength. An order was subsequently placed
with a local vendor to fabricate nylon reinforced viton rubber l?ellows.
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The vendor reported difficulty in fabricating with viton, but that
he could readily make them _f silicone rubber was substituted. A
nylon reinforced silicone bellows was subsequently obtained end
6 --,
installed en the assembly. The size of this bellows was intentionally
made somewhat larger than the previous design in order to compensate
for the improper volume ratio (described above), and thereby eliminate
the need for the additional hydrogen container.
A third change ¢Jnsisted of installing a new set of hydrogen
electrodes which contained only platinum as a catalyst. Previously
tnese electrodes contained a mixture of both platinum and palladium
:_- " -_ catalysts. The reasen for this change was based on the known h_gh
• -_' - reactivity 0f palladium in regard to ignition ofH2-O 2 mixture._.
It was therefore anticipated that there would be less likelihood of
:'- another internal ignition should gas mixing occur in the assembly.
L =
_ _ A fourth and final change consisted of. adding more electrolyte
_ to the asbestos matrices before acsembly. The change corresponded: tO
_ an increase in tlle ratio of electrolyte to asbestos from 0.6 to 0.7
= grains of 25 percent KOH per gram of d#y asbestos. The purpose of this
change was_ to insure that theze would be sufficient water within the
.+ ._ asbestos matrices at the high state of charge, and thereby minimize
the possibility of internal gas diffusion at this state.
.; When all of these modifications had been completed, the unit
was readied for cycle testing. The unit was found to function very
we,ll fol= five cycles. The power output during each of the discharge
: =' _ periods was in excees of the required 75 watts, and the charge voltag_
_ " = was less than I0 volts for each charge period. During the discharge
, portion of the 6th_cycle, however, an abnormal drop in voltage, and
a rapid pressure drop and rise in internal temperature was noted.
_.3 _, During the subsequent charge period, an abnormally low charge voltage -
' was also _oted. These results all pointed tO the pcobabili.ty of an
internal., short circuit of one of the cells. The unit was Subsequently
_ , " ttirnedof.f and disassembled, Inspection of the cell sthck confir._J1_.d
t,
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the presence of a shorted cell, first by probing with an ohmeter, and
second by visual examination. The cause fcr the internal short was
found to be assoclated with the teflon gaskets. The knife edge seals
, of two adiacent_ separators had a'_parently cut through the gaskets,
• al_d caused meLallic co_tLacc u£ L_.,oadjacent cells, i_i_ gasket had
been employed on previous runs, and had been deformed via cold flow
of the teflon to a thickness of _ 0.030". (l'_rmal gasket thickness is
0.043")
A new set of teflon gaskets was subsequently obtained from a
local vendor. Inspection of this new set revealed small dimensionalI
deviations from the required specifications. There was therefore some
concern as to whether to continue testing with this new set of gaskets.
lq_e gaskets were reworked, and it was decided to attempt another test
rtln.
In the n_x_ test, an internal ignition occurred during the
4 latter portion of the discharge period of the first cycle. Disassembly
and examination of the cell stack revealed the source of the ignition
to be associated with one of the new teflon gaskets. The gasket had
been extruded to such an extent in the initial assembly that there
was a direct opening between a hydrogen gas port and an oxygen electrode.
_is latter result reaffirmed the need for maintaining very
rigid control over the gasket material and condition" for this unit.
After a carcful review, it was decided to change the material of
construction of the gaskets from tel!on to viton. It is anticipated
that this change will avoid the cold flow and resultant problems
associated with the teflon gaskets. _
2.2 Permeability Studies
Initial leak tests o, this assembly revealed that the cell
stack could withstend only a very slight pressure 4.ifferential, i.e.,
less than 1 inch of water. The low resistance to gas flow was traced to
the asbestos matrices, in changing from one layer of the old type of
asbestos(0.070" thick) to two layers of a new type 0.035" thick),
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the cell stack was found to be much more resistant to pressure
differential and internal gas flow. Since the gas pe_neability of the
cell stack is directly associaued with the internal ignition problems,
it was deemed advisable to make a more thorough study of the permeabilit}
of the asbestos matrices.
A gas permeability apparatus was subsequently assembled, and
a series of tests was initiated on the asbestos matrices. The thick-
ness, number of layers, and grade of asbestos matrices were selected
as the paramcters for the first test _eries. The initia'l results
indicate that pemneability is a very strong fun-tion of both of Lhe
above variables. For example, using one layer of the old grade of
0.070" asbestos, it was found that less than 0.5 psig of H2 was
sufficient to cause bulk gas flow. On the other hand, two layers of
0.035" asbestos currently employed was fovnd to hold 6 psig. with zero
gas flow. Another grade, 0.020" thick, was found to withstand the
greatest differential, i.e., 2 layers withstood i0 psig. A three
layer mstrix containing one layer of 0°020" between two layers of
0.035" material was found to hold 12 psig_ A complete sun_nary will
be given in the final report.
3. PLANS FOR M_%Y
_le unit will be modified so as to accoramodate viton gaskets, and
a new set of asbestos matrices consisting of two layers of 0.035"
asbestos plus one layer of 0.020" asbestos. After initial check out
tests, the unit t;ill be carried through the required 48 hr.. cycle
, tests. Permeability studies will also be continued with a study of
the effect of electrolyte content and compression of the matrices on
permeability.
c"
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